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ANNO DECIMO SEPTIMO

VTCTORI2E REGINE.

CAP. I.

AN ACT to Repeal an Act passed in the Fifteenth
Year of Her Jijesty's Reign, entitled "An Act
to Repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the
Fourteenth Year of ier ilajesty's Reign, entilled
' An Act for the appointment of Electrie le-
graph Commissioners, and for Incorporating
Llectrie Telegraph Companies ;' and also to pro-
vide for Incorporating the Newfoundland Electrie
Telegraph Company ;" and also an Act to amend
the said recited Act, passed in the Sixteenth Year
of Her Majesty's Reign.

[Passed l5th April, 1854.]

W HERE AS the Newfoundland ElectiicTelegraph 'Company bas sur-
rendered its Charter to the Government o-f this (olon ; and

there are many and urgent reasons why the said Surrendvr should be
accepted, and the Acts establishing the Company be Repealed.

I.-Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, in
Legislative Session convened, that the said Surrender be accepted,
and that the following Acts-that is to say, an Act passed in the Fifteenti
Year of the Reign of Her Majesty, entitled '" An Act to R]epeal certain

Preamble.
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pany'
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Repeal of thel5th
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Proviso.

DJissolution ol
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parts of an Act pused in the Fourteenth Year of Her Majesty's Reign,
entitled ' An Act for cho appiintment of Electric Telegraph Commis-
sioners, anid for Incorporating Electric Telegraph Companies ;' and also to
provide for Incorporating the Newfou ndiland Electric Telegraph Com-
pany ;" zand also at Act passed iii the Sixteenli Year of the Reign of ler
Majesty, entitled " An Act to amend an Act passed in the Fifteenth Year of
lier M.ajesty's Reign, erititledI " An Act to Repeal certain parts of an Act
pasïsed in the F4ourteenth Year of Her Majesty's Reign, entitled ' An Act
for the appoiiitrnent of Electrie Telegrraph Comnmissioners, and for Incor-
porating Electric Telegraph (omnpanies ;' and also to provide for Iicor-
por;tig ithe Newfoundland Electrie Telegraph Company ;" be, and the
samfe are hereby severally Repealed ; and every clause, matter, or thing
therein contained, is, and shall henceforth be utterly Null and Void to all
intents and ptrpos:s : Provided, however, that this Repeal shall not re-
vive any Att or part of an Act repealed by the Acts above recited, or
eithier of themn ; but every part of an Act repealed by the above recited
Acts, or either of them, shall be and continue Repealed.

II.-That the said Newfoundlland Electric Telegraph Company be, and
the same is here-by Dissolved, and all the Rights and Franchises thereof
be, and the same are, hereby Annulled and Extinguished,

J. C. WITIIERS, Printer to Ihe QUEEN'S Most Excellent laiesty
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ANNO DECIMO

VICTORIÆ REGINaý

CAP. IL.

AN ACT to Incorporate a Company under the
style and title of "The New York, Newfound-
land, and London Telegraph Company."

[Passed 15th April, 1854.]

W HEREAS it is deemed advisable to establish a*Line of Telegraphic
Communication between America and Europe, by way of New-

foundland : and whereas the Parties hereinafter named have associated for
the purpose of forming a Company with Capital or Joint Stock of Three
Hundred and Twelve Thousand Fivé Hundred Pounds, Sterling, or One
Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars, with the privilege of extending
it, as hereinafter provided.

Preamble.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor,
Legislative Session convened, as follows:

Council, and Assembly, in

I.-That Peter Cooper, Moses Taylor, Cyrus W. Field, Marshall 0.
Roberts, Chandler White, Frederie N. Gisborne, and ail other Persons
who shall, pursuant to this Act, become Proprietors of Shares for the pur-
pose of establishing a Company to carry into effect the provisions of this
Act, and their Successors and Assigns, shall be, and they are hereby cre-
ated, a Body Corporate and Politic, by the naine of the New York, New-
foundland, and London Telegraph Company, and by that nane may have
a common seal, and sue and be sued, and may hold lands, tenements, and
hereditaments, gouds, chattels, and things in action, and ]et, seli, assign and
convey the same, or any part thereof, and do ail other acts or things within
the scope or for the purposes contemplated by this Act, which Corpora-
tions may of right do.

iI.-The Capital or Joint Stock of the said Coinpany shall consist of
the said Sum of Fifteen Hundred Thousand Dollars in Shares of One
Hundred Dollars each, with the privilege to the said Company, by reso-
lution of the Board of Directors, to increase hereafter the Capital Stock,
from time to time ; but not to an amount exceeding Three Millions of
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Proviso.
Dollars ; Provided always that no assignment or transfer of any Share
shall be valid or effectual until such transfer be entered and registered in
a Book to be kept for that purpose ; and provided, also, that whenever
any Stockholder shall transfer in manner aforesaid all his Stock or Shares
in the saitd Company to any Person, such Stockholder shall cease to be a
member of said Corporation.

III.-So soon as Twenty Five Hundred Shares of the Capital Stock
Upon suibscrip- shall be subscribed, the Çompany shall go into operation, and the saidien o pa-Peter Cooper, Moses Taylor, Cyrus W. Field, Marshall0. Roberts, andshares, Compa- PtrCoeMssTyoCrsW ilMihh .Rhrs n

ny to go into ope- Chandler White, shall be the first Directors of the said Company, who
ration;Peter Coo- shall continue in office until the first Monday in the month of May, which
per Moses Tay will be in the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifîy Six, andlor, and others, tu
be the first Di., until their successors are appointed ; on which said Monday of May, and
rectors thereof on the first Monday in May in every succeeding year, there shall be a Gen.
tilt the 1st Mon- eral meeting of the Stockholders in the City of London, or in the City of
day in May1856, New York, or in the Town of Saint John's in this Island, as the Directors
very'succeeding may from rntime to time determine,Fourteen Days'Notice thereof having been

year, Stockhold- given in Three Public Newspapers, viz., the London Gazette, the Royal
ers shall meet to Gazette'of this Island, and a Newspaper published in New York.; at whichreview proceeds Meeting theBoard of Directors for the past year shall exhibit a full statementings, elect Di-
rectors &c. of the affairs of the Company, and the Meeting shall thereupon proceed to

examine the Accountselect a Board oftDirectors for the ensuingyear,amend
or annul any bye-law, cr make any new bye-law, and transact such other
business as may then be brought before them. And any Stockholder
owning Five Shares of the Capitai Stock of the Company shall be eligible
to be a Director. Special Meetings of the Stockholders may also be called
by the President or Board of Directors, by notice published once a week,
for Six successive Weeks, in Three Newspapers published as above men-
tioned ; and at all Meetings of the Stockholders, each Stockholder may
vote in Person, or by Proxy on production of sufficient written authority
therefor, each Share being entitled to One Vote.

Power ci Direc- lV.-The Directors of the said Company for the time being shall have
tors to appoint power to appoint a President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, and
oflicers, manage other Oflicers and Servants of the said Company; to prescribe their powers
the affairs of the and duties, and fix their salaries; to fill vacancies in the Board of Directors
Company, &c. (occurring by death, resignation or otherwise,) until the next general elec-

lion of Directors; to receive subscriptions to the Capital Stock from time
to time, in such amounts and from such persons as they shall determine,
and to require payment of the same at such limes and in such manner
as they shall deem best; and to make bye-laws not repugnant to the laws or
this Colony and Great Britain, pay Dividends, and generally to regulate
and manage the affairs of the said Company; and any Three of such Direc-
tors shall be a Quorum for the transaction of business.

Shares to be V.-The Shares in the Capital Stock of the said Company shall be
personal proper- deemed Personal Property, and shall be liable to Attachment andty, and lable t' Execution as other Personal Property, and the Process or Warrant in such
execution. case shail be served on the President, Vice-President, or Director or

Manager of the said Company resident in Newfoundland, and such service
shall bind the Shares of any Stockholder to the extent of such Attachq
ment or Execution issued against him from the lime that notice thereof
shall be actually given at the Principal Oflice of the said Company in New
York, or elsewhere, where the transfer of Shares shal be made and regis,
ýered ; and for the purpose of ascertaining the number of Shares held by
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any Shareholder against whom any attachment or eXecution may have is- Mode of pro-
sued, the President or Vice-President, Secretary, or any Director or Offi. ceeding thereon,
cer of the said Company, may be examined in like manner as any third
person having in his possession any goods, monies, debts or effects, of any
Defendant ; and upon the sale by the Sheriff, or other proper officer, of
any such Shares under execution or otherwise, the officers or agents of the
said Company having. charge of the Transfer Books, shall, on production
of a bill of sale from the Sheriff, or other proper Officer, transfer to the pur-
chaser thereof the number of Shares sold under such execution or other
process and belonging to the Defendant at the time of such notice being
given at the Transfer Office as aforesaid, and such Transfer shall be valid
and effectual to all intents and purposes;: Provided always that such sale
shall be subject to any debt that may be due from such Defendant to the
said Company, and that no sale shall be made or judgment rendered unil at
least three months after such notice given ait the Transfer Office as aforesaid,

VI.-The said Company shall construct, complete, keep in order, and .The Company
operate, a Main orTrunk Line of Magnetic, Electric, or other Tele. nay construct a

c in line of
graphs, from Saint John's to or towards Cape Ray, and also from Saint Ieegrap fro
John's to or towards Trepassey ; and may aiso construct, complete, keep St. John's to
in order, and operate, any other Line or Lines from any point in Newfound- Cape Ray; and

land to any other point or points therein, or elsewhere, as may be deter- reoin StJohn'sto

mined on by the Company ; and also Branch Lines connecting the said also b'raoh nn
Main or Trunk Lines with any Town or Village in Newfoundland: Pro- Not t interfere
videed always that such Branch or other Lines shall not interfere with the it, the St.Jon',s
existing Line of the Saint John's and Carbonear Electrie Telegraph and Carbonear
Company, or any other Lines that may be constructed between Saint Linv?
John's and Carbonear by the said Company. And provided, also, that if
at any time after Ten Years from the passing of this Act, anv Branch Line pr°vis0°

to connect with any Town or Village aforesaid be desired by the Govern.
ment of this Colony, and the Company shall not establish the same within
Twelve Months after a Requisition to that effect from the Governor of this
Colony, the Government of this Colony may establish such Branch Line
at its own expense, for Local Traffic only,

VI.-The Company may erect or maintain their said Lines of Tele- Lines of Tele,
graph along the side of or across any Public Highways, Bridges, Water grapl mny be
Courses, or other such places, provided they do not interfere with the er'ected along
public right of travelliig thereon, and may enter upon ary Lands, or h'iiihwse &c.
Places, and survey and set off such parts thereof as may be necessary compinsation
for the said Lines of Telegraph, and may take from any part of the un- therefor-mode
granted andj unoccupied Crown Lands of this Colony, any Posis or Build- or ascertainng
ing Materials necessary to make or repair the Lines, or any Buildings in same by refe,

connection therewith; and in cases of disagreenient between the Com- rence, &c

pany and any Owner or Occupier of Lands which the Company rnay take
for the purposes aforesaid, or in respect to any damage done to the same,
by constructing the Lines through or upon the saine, the Company and
such Owner or Occupier, as the case may be, shall each choose an Arbi-
trator, which two Arbitrators shall choose a third, and the decision (on the
matter in difference) of any two of them in writing shall be final ; and if
the said Owner or Occupier, or the Agent of the saidCompany, shail neglect
or refuse to choose an Arbitrator within Four Days afier notice in writing
to him from the opposite Party, or if such .two Arbitrators, when duly
chosen, shall disagree in the choice of a third Arbitrator, in any such case,
it shall be lawful for the Colonial Secretary for the time being to nominate
any such Arbitrator, or such third Arbitrator, as the case may be, who sh@1
possess the same power as if chosen in manner above provided,
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• Gove-rninnt to VIII.-The Governments of Great Britain, of the United States, and of
havepreference in Newfoundland, shall, respectively, have, at ail times, a Preference over all
sendingmessages. Persons, of conveying Messages upon the said Lines of Telegraph, relating

to the Public Services of these Governments respectively, and the
Rate of Charges therefor shall not exceed the Charges made to private
Individuals ; and the said Company shall at ail times transmit the Mes-
sages of private Parties without preference or delay.

Penalty for in- IX.-Any Person wilfully interrupting the free use, by the said Com-
terrupting use of pany, of any Telegraph Line established by it, or any Works connected
Telegraphlin@ or therewith, shall be subject to a Penalty of not less than Ten Pounds, nor
works. more than One Hundred Pounds, to be recovered by any Person inform-

ing and suing for the same, in a summary way, before one or more Jus-
tices of the Peace, and to be levied by a Warrant of Distress and Sale of
the Offender's Goods and Chattels ; One Half of such Penalty shall go to
the Party suing for the same, and the other Half to be paid to the Trea-
surer of the Colony for the use thereof; and in default of Goods and
Chattels to satisfy such Warrant, every such Offender shall be committed
to Gaol by such'Justice or Justices for anye Period not exceeding One

Offender wil. Hundred Days; and if any Person shall wilfully or maliciously obstruct
ully damaging or damage any such Telegraph Line, Works, Building, Machinery, or

works guilty of other Property connected therewith, he shall be guilty of MIisdemeanor, and
mindemeanur' shall be punished by Imprisonment for a period not exceeding One Year,

and by a Fine not exceeding Two Hundred Pounds. And every Opera-
tor, Agent, or Servant of the said Company, employed in the transmission or
delivery of Intelligence or Messages, shail, before lie enters on the duties
of his office, make oath before a Judge or Justice of the Peace, that he
will not wilfully divulge the contents of any Message transmitted by said
Company, or left with any of its Operators, Agents, or Servants, for transmis-
sion or delivery ; and every person violating the said oath shall be adjudged
guilty of Misdemeanor and punished by Imprisonment for a period not ex-
ceeding One Year, and by a Fine not exceeding Two Hundred Pounds.

Upon completion X.-So soon as the said Line of Telegraph shall be completed from St.
of line to Cape John's to Cape Ray, or any other Point on the West Coast of Newfound-
Ray,Crowngrants land, the Governor shalh, on the application of the Company, from time to
oflndto m ae . time, issue Grants, under the Great Seal of this Island, to the said Com-

ject to certain pany, of any Ungranted and Unoccupied Wilderness Land in Newfound-
sonditions and re- land, in Blocks or Parcels the contents of which shall not be less than
servatios. Three Square Miles, and in ail not exceeding Fifty Square Miles, subject,

nevertheless, to such per Centage upon the produce of Mines, and to
such conditions as to the working thereof, within a limited period,
not less than Ten Years, and to such conditions as to the
Permanent Settlement, in Fee Simple, of such Land, by One
Settier to every Five Hundred Acres so granted, within Five
Years from the date of any such Grant, and to the right of the Public to
construct any Roads or Bridges in and over the said Land, as now are or
may hereafter be specified and defined by the Laws of Newfoundland or
Great Britain ; and the said Company shahl have power to Alien or Dis-
pose of the said Lands,or any part or parts thereof, or to Occupy, Work,
or Use the same, or any part thereof, in any manner it may deem proper,
subject to the like conditions and reservations as aforesaid. And for
the purpose of preventing new claims to the prejudice of the said
Company, it shall be lawful for it, at any time after this Act goes into'ope-
ration, to signify, in writing, to the Governor, the selection of the said
Lands, or any part thereof, wvhich it desires to have granted to it as afore-
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said ; and such Lands shall thereupon be Reserved for the said Company,
and shall not be granted, except to the said Company, until the completion
of the said Telegraph Une, as aforesaid, or until Three Years alter the
passing of this Act ; and ail Grants to the said Company under this Act
shall be issued without any charge to them for surveys or otherwise:
provided always, that nothing herein contained shail affect the Provisions,
of the Seventh and Eighth Sections of the Act of the Legislature of this
Colony, passed in the Seventh Year of Her Majesty's Reign, Cap. 1,
which Sections are as follows, viz.: " That it shail and rnay be lawful
for the Governor, or Person administering the Government, from time to
time, to reserve, set apart, and appropriakj, such parts or portions of any
unoccupied Land in any of the Districts of this Island, or Places within
its Government, as he may, by and with the advice and consent of the
Council, deem proper and expedient to appropriate, for the purpose of
erecting Cour: Hlouses, Market Places, Churches, Chapels, or other Places
of Public Worship, or for the erection of School Houses, or for any other
public use or purpose ; and also such portions of unappropriated Ship's
Room, Beaches, and Shores, as may be deemed necessary or convenient to
set apart for the general and publie uses ofthe Inhabitants within any of the
Districts or Places aforesaid." "'hat it shall and may be lawful for the
Governor, or Person administering the Government, by and with the con-
sent of the Council,to order the Reservation of such and such portion of Bogs
as may be deemed necessary for the supply of Manure or Fuel to the Pub-
lie, and such ad such portion of Forest as may be necessary for the uses
of the Fishery."

XI.-So soon as an Hundred Miles of good and traversable Bridle Road,
Eight Feet wide, with Bridges Eight Feet vide, along a Line of the said
intended Telegraph, shall have been constructed by the said Company
from Si. John's towards Cape Ray, or other Point on the Western Coast CAmpensation,
of this Island, or from Saint John's to Trepassey, by way of Renews, the *o ° b made,

Governor shal! draw his Warrant on the Colonial Treasurer in favor of constructed by
the Company for the sum of Fifteen Hundred Pounds; and so on, at the Company,
rate of Fifteen Hundred Pounds for every additional Hundred Miles of
the said Road, as fast as the same shall be finished, until the completion
thereof to the Western Coast and Trepassey, and at the saine rate for the
last portion, if less than One Hundred Miles : Provided always that the
whole amount to be paid for the completion of the said Roads and Bridges
to Trepassey and the Western Coast shali not exceed the sum of Five
Thousand Pounds. And the said Company shall be bound to cotoplete
the said Bridle Roads and Bridges to Trepassey and the Western Coast,
for the said amount, within Two Years; and the Bridle Roads so con-
structed shall he Public IHighways, subject to the rights of the Company,
which shall not be bound to keep the same in Repair.

XII.-Unless Twenty-five Hundred Shares at least of the Capital or Act to be void
Joint Stock of the said Company shall be subscribed, and effective opera- uniesa 2,500
tions commenced for the establishment of the said line of Telegraph within shares be sub&cri-

One Year after the passing of this Act, this Act and every thing herein perations coin-
contained shall be utterly Null and Void. meneedwithin one

year.
XIII.-All Wires and Materials required for constructing, repairing, or Materials to beworking the Main or Branch Lines of Telegraphs, or for connecting them imposed A-w of

or any of them with any other Island, Province, or Country, shall and may Duty,
be lmported Free of Duty.



Company toenjoy XJV.-The Corporation hereby created s1 a11 have the sole and exclu-
eclusive right to 'sive right to build, malie, occupy, take or work the said Line or any Line

formance of cer- of;Telegraph. ,between Saint John's and Cape Ray, or between any other
tain conditions. Points, in this Island (excepting only the existing Line between Saint

Johr's and Carbonear). for the full period of Fifty Years from the passing
ofAthi.et ; subject nevertheless to the right ofPre-emption.by the Go-
vernment of this Colony,,as hereinafterprovided ; and during the said pe-
riod o Fijfty Years, no othçr Person or Persons, Body or Bodies Polit ic
or Corporate, shall be permitted to. construct, purchase, take, or operate,
any Line, or Lines of Telegraph on this Island, or to extend to, enter
up>n, or tquCh any part of this Island, or the Coast thereof, or of the
Isiands or Places within, the jurisdiction of the Government of this Colony,
vithany Telegraphic. Cable, Wire, or, other means of Telegraphic Com-
nunication, from any other Island, Country, or Place whatsoever. Pro-

vided, however, that if the said Une of Telegraph shall not have been
completed from Saint John's to Cape Ray, or other point on the Western
Coast of Newfou.ndland, and a Communication by Telegraph across
Priee Edvard Islarnd, or the Isiand ôf Cape Breton, or otherwise es-
ta¡>ighed with the Continent of Anerica, witbin Five Years from the passing
of tis Act, the exclusive privileges granted by this Section shall cease.

XV.-If at any iime after Twenty Years from the passing of this Act,
Provision for pur- it shall be deemed advisable by the Governor in Council that the Lines
chase of Line by of Telegraph. and other Property of the said Company, shall be Trans-
Government, ferred to and Vested in the Government of this Island, it shall be lawful

for the Governor to cause a Written Notice to be given to the said Com-
pany, which shall be served upon the President, or Director or Manager
in ihis Island, which Notice shall state that the Government has decided
upon becoming the Holder of the said Lines and other Property ; and
thereupon the Governor and the Company shall each choose an Arbitrator,
and the Arbitrators. so chosen shall Appraise the Telegraph bines, Wires,
Cables, Apparatus, Vessels, and ail other Property connected therewith,
and if they cannot agree, they shall choose a Third as Umpire, and if they
do not make such choice, the Supreme Court shall appoint an Umpire,
and the appraisement of any Two of them shall be taken as the true and
just value of said Property ; and after the expiration of.One Year from the
time the award of the Arbitrators shall have been communicated to the
Government and the Company, and after the payment made or tendered
in manner hereinafter provided, ail and singular the said TelegraphicLines,
Wires, Cables, Apparatus, Vessels, and other property so Appraised, shall
become the Property of Her Majesty, for the benefit and public use of this
Island,and shall be thenceforth held free and discharged from all claims of
sucli Company or Shareholders thereof, or any person whomsoever ; and
the Government shall draw Warrants on the Treasurer of this Colony for
the payment to such Conpany of the amount so awarded as aforesaid, and
the- payments in discharge of such Warrants shall be made or tendered by
the Treasurer aforesaidI to the President and Directors of the said Com-
pany, or their Director or Manager in this Island, as the Governor shall
direct and appoint ; but this Section shall not apply to any Lands Granted
to the said Company, by virtue of the Tenth and "wenty-second Sections
of this Act, nor to the Proceeds thereof, or any Land or Property pur-
chased with such Proceeds, nor to the Bonuses to be paid to the Company,
or ta any Landi or Property purchased wiîth the sarne or any part thereof,
nor to any' Mines or Minerais, or the Property con nectedi with the Manage-
ment or Working of such Mines or Minerais.
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XVI.-The Directors may, from time to time, by Resolution, authorise
and direct the issue of Bonds by the said Company for such sums in
P1unds Sterlin , and to such.an amount in the aggregate, as the Directors
nay.deem expédient, in payment for any Property purchased by the said
Company, or for any Money borrowed by it, or to negociate and sell at
Public or Private Sale, at such price as the Directors may deem satisfac-
tory, for the purpose of raising funds for the use of the said Company ; and
the Gove'rnment of this Colony hereby Guarantees the Payment to the
Holders thereof of the Interest, for the period of Twenty Years only, upon
Fifty of such Bonds, of One Thousand Pounds Sterling each respectively.
The Bonds upon which the Interest is so Guaranteed, to be payable by the
Company inTwenty Years, in London, with Five per Cent Interest, payable
Semi-Annually, and convertible into Stock at its Par Value, according to the
Current Rate of'Exchange between New York and London, at any time
within Ten Years, at the option of the Holders. The Bonds of which the
Interest is so Guaranteed, shall be Registered in the Office of the Seciretary
of the Colony, and such Registry shall be certified by an endorsemdnt
thereon signeti by the Colonial Treasurer, and countersigned by the Colo-
nial Secretary, to the effect that the payment of the Interest on the same,
for the period aforesaid, is Guaranteed by the Colony ; and for the amount
ofthe Interest on the Bonds so Issued and Guaranteed, the Government of
this Island shall have, by force of this Act, a Lien upon all the Telegraph
bines, Works and Property, of said Company in this Island and to the
Continent of America, in preference to all other claims. The Bonds of
which the interest is so guaranteed, to be delivered to the said Company
as follows: Ten of them when the Company shall have begun to operate
under this Act Ten of them when the Telegraph Line andi Bridle
Roads béfore mentioned shall have been compleied from St. John's to
Cape Ray or some other point on the West Coast of Newfoundland, and
Trepassey; and the remaining Thirty when the Telegraph shall have
been completed from Saint John's to Prince Edward Island or the Island of
Cape Breton. But before the said remaining Thirty Bonds are delivered
to the said Company, they shall be offered by the Company for sale at
par,. (reckoning the rate of Exchange between Saint John's and London
at Twenty per Cent premium,) to the Government of this Colony, or any
Inhabitant thereof, by Notice published for Three successive Weeks in the
Royal Gazette of this Island ; and if the said Bonds, or any of them, be
purchased by the Government, or any Inhabitant of this Colony, at or be-
fore the expiration of the said Three Weeks, the Bonds so purchased shall
be delivered to the Purchaser, and the par value thereof be paid to. the
said Company in lieu of the sail Bonds : and in case the said Company
shall not think fit to receive the Bonds last above mentioned within Ten
Days after they shall be entitled to receive the same, there shall be offer-
ed for sale to the Government, for the Inhabitants of this ,-ony, Stock in
the said Company to the extent of Thirty Thousand Pounds Sterling, or
One Hundred and Forty Four Thousand Dollars at par, which shall in
such case be offered by Advertisement in mariner above mentioned.

XVII.-And if il shall so happen that the Government of this Colony
shall be called upon to pay any sum of Money as Interest upon the said
Bonds, or any of them, in pursuance of such guarantee as aforesaid, and
shahl actually pay such Interest thereon, the Governor of the Colony shall
forthwith cause Notice of such Payment to be given to the Directors of the
said Company, or to their Director or Local Manager in this Island, re-
quiring the said Company to refond such payment within a time (not less
than Three Calenclar Monthis) to be limnitedi in such Notice ; andi if at the
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expiration of the time so limited such Payment shall not have been re-
funded, the Governor of the Colony shall, in the name of Her Majesty,
and for the Public Service of this Colony, cause possession to be taken of
the whole of the Property and Effects of the said Company specified in
the last preceding Section, and retain possession thereof, and of the profits
of the same, until such Interest so paid by the Government of this Colony
shall have been refunded ; and in case the said Company shall not, within
Six Calendar Months after possession of such Property and Effects shall
have been so taken as aforvsaid, Redeem the saine by refunding the
amount so paid, and ail charges thereon (subject to an Account of the
Rents and Profits in the meantime by the Government of this Colony,) then
and in such case it shall be lawful for the said Government to Sell the
said Property and Effects by Public Auction at Saint John's, or New
York, after Three Months' Notice in the London Gazette, the Royal Ga.
zette of this Island, and in a Newspaper published in New York, and
to pay over to the said Company the Surplus arising from such
Sale after payment of ail Expenses, and the amount so paid as
aforesaid, and reserving as a IPledge a sum sufficient to Purchase at Six
per C(ent.an Annuity equal to the future Interest so guaranteed on the said
Bonds: Provided that should the highest anount bona fide bid at such
Sale be insufficient to meet the amourit so due, and the Expenses as afore-
said, together with such Sum as will purchase such Annuity as aforesaid,
it shall be competent to the said Government, to take and hold the said
Property and Effects absolutely as their own Property, in lieu of all their
claims arising out of the said Guarantee.

XVIII.-The said Company shall have power to Establish, Construct and
Work a Line or Lines of Telegraph between Newtoundland and Ireland
or any other Island, Place, or Places in the Atlantic Ocean, or in Europe
or in the United States, and to Construct, Purchase, and Work any
Telegraph Line or Lines, or means of Communication, in Canada,
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and the United States, and in the Waters adjacent to or between
the said Islands, Provinces, or States, and between any of, thein
and Newfoundland ; Provided, however, that such Consent as may
be necessary shall be first obtained of the Governments of
said Provinces and States respectively ; and generally to purchase or
hire any Line of Telegraph which may now or hereafter be constructed
by any Person or Persons, or Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate, in the
United States, or British Provinces of North America, or in Europe, and
to use the same for the transmission of Messages aiid Intelligence ; and
they may also Construct, Purchase, Hire, or Use, any Steam or other
'Vessels ton id in the Acquisition or Transmission of Intelligence between
America and Europe, or in carrying on any of the Operations of the said
Company.

XIX.-The said Company may purchase from the said Peter Cooper,
Moses Taylor, Cyrus W. Field, Marshall 0. Roberts, and Chandler White,
at such price and on such terms as may be agreed on between them and
the said Company, the Telegraphie Lines, Wires, Posts, Insulators, Cables,
and other Property in Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, New Bruns-
wick, and the Waters between New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island, which belonged to the late Newfoundland Electric Telegraph
Company, and which the said Company sold, transferred and conveyed,
to the said Peter Cooper, Moses Taylor, Cyrus W. Field, larshall
O. Roberts, and Chandler White, on the Tenth Day of March in

12
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the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Four; and from
the time of the transfer and conveyance thereof executed by the said
Peter Cooper, Moses Taylor, Cyrus W. Field, Marshall O. Roberts, and
Chandler White, to the Company Incorporated by this Act, the said New
York, Newfoundland and London Telegraph Company shall become
seized and possessed of and entitled to ail of the said Telegraph Linns,
Wires, Posts, Insulators, Cables, and other Property, and may hold, use,
and dispose of the same in the same manner, and with the same effect,
as if the Company hereby Incorporated had built and constructed the
saie after the passage of this Act.

XX.-Every Stockholder in the said Company, whether a British Sub, Aliens may be
ject or a Citizen of the United States, or other Alien, or Resident in New- Stockholders and

floundland, the United States or Elsewhere, has and shall have equal rights irs of Co-

to hold Stock in the said Company, to vote on the saine, and to be eligible
to Office in the said Company.

XXI.-The Place where the Meetings of the Stockholders and of the PrincipalOffice of
Board of Directors shall be held, and where the principal Office for the Company, where
transaction of the business of the Company shall be established, shall be to be held.
in the City of London or in the City of New York, or at Saint John's in
this Island, as the Directors may from time to time determine; but there
shall always be a Director or Local Manager for the transaction of the
necessary Local Business in this Colony, and also a Director or Local
Manager in London and New York for the transaction of the necessary
Local Business in Great Britain and the United States respectively.

XXII.-So soon as the said Company shall have actually established a On Atlantic Sub-
communication across the Atlantic Ocean by means of a Sub-Marine Cable Marine Wire
or Wire from this Island, the said Company shall be entitled to receive being ]nid down,
from% the Government of this Island a Grant of Fifty Square Miles of Un- Government to
granted and Unoccupied Wilderness Land, to be selected by the said "ak "futhe,"a
Company, in addition to the Grants hereinbefore mentioned, and subject Company. ,
to the same Conditions and Provisos as are mentioned in the Tenth Section
of this Act.

XXIII.-On the First Monday in July in each Year the Principal Agent Statement of af-
or Manager of the said Company in Newfoundland shal transmit to the fairs of Company
Colonial Secretary thereof, to be laid before the Governor, for the infor- to be transmitted

mation of the Legislature, a Statement of the Affairs of the Company, in annually to Go-

Duplicate, showing the Profits of the Company for the then last preceding
Year, with a Statement of any Bonds that have been converted irito Stock or
Cancelled,-which Bonds shall be returned to the Secretary of the Colony,
and a List of the Directors and Stockholders to be deposited in the Colo-
nial Secretary's Office; for reference only.

XXIV.-This Act shall be deemed and taken to be a Public Act, and Public Act.
shall be Judicially noticed as a Public Act without being specially pleaded.

J, C. WITHERS, Printer to the QuEEN's Nost Excellent Majesty,
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VICTORILE REGINA.

CAP. III.

AN A CT to continue and amend the Act for
granting to Hler Majesty certain Duties on
Goods, Wares and lerchandise, imported into
this Colony and its Dependencies.

[Passed 27th May, 1854].

W H E REAS it is expedient to continue and amend an Act passed iii
the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of Her Nlajesty, entitled " An

Act for granting to Her Mijesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares, and
Merchandise, imported into this Colony and its Dependencies."

Be it therefore enacted, by the Governor, Council and Assembly, in
Legislative Session convened-

1.-That the said recited Act passed iii the Thirteenth Year of the
Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled " An Act for granting to ler
Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares, and Merchandise, imported into
this Colony and its Dependencies," and every clause, matter and thing
therein contained, save and except as is hereinafter providel, shal.1 be
and the same are hereby continued, in full force and effect, for One Year
after the passing of this Act, anything in the said recited Act to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

Ccntinuance tf
13. Vic. Cap 1,

Preamlble.

SEPTIMO
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Additional Duty
of 3d per °allon
mi uiiii implurtcd.

Duty on Neat
Catlie ta be paid
after deducting
Ireaiht.

£30 to Keeper
of Custoim House,
St. John's.

Furniture &c.,
of Illmirn its ex-
empt fra'oi duty.

Duty of431Ld >er
Gallon on Spirits
distilled in this Is-
land.

Returns of Spirits
manuf'acturcd to
be rerdered on
oath, quarterly.

Form of Oath.

H.-T'hat from and after the passing of this Act, there be levied, col-
Ilcted and paid, upon every (a0llo of'lum imported into ihis Colony, the
Duty of»'Ihree Pence i addition to the present Duty o1 Nine Vence per
Gallon now imposed thereon : which Duties shall be respectively levied,
colected and paid in like manner and under and subject to the like regu-
lations and provisions as are expressed i tlie said recited Act, or any
other Act ofl the Legislature of this Colo'ny providing Ifr the collection
and management of Customs Duties&

IlI--The Duty imposed' upon Neat Cattle by the said recited Ac
shall be levied, collected and paid upon he proceeds or sale appearine
upon the production of the original Account Sales, when such Cattle shal
have been sold, or upon the appraised value, as provided for by the third
secion) of the said recited Ac, aier deducting the amount of Freight of
any such Catle in eiher case.

lV.-That the sumr of irhil.ty Pounds be allowed and paid to the Keeper
of the Custom 1ouse in St. John's.

V.-All Furniture that has actually been in use, Working Tools and]
Implements, the property of Immirraits or Persons coming to reside in
tis Colony, and not intended for Sale, shall be placed in the table of
exemptions to the said Act.

V.-And whereas it is expedient to impose a Duty on Spirits distilled
lm this Isiand or its Dependenicies : Be it fuither enacted by the Authority
aforesaid :-

That from and after the passing of tiis Act, the Duty of Four Pence Half-
Penny Sterling per Gallon shall be levied and paid on each and every
Gallon of Spirituous Liquors manufactured, extracted, or distilled, in this
Island or ils Dependencies,

VII.-The owner of any Distillery, or any other pers who shall nanu-
facture any Distilled Spiriruous Liquors in this Island, shall, on the first
Alonday ln Janiuary, April, July and October, render a just and true ac-
count, in writing, to the nearest Collector or Sub-Colléctor of Customs
oflthe quantity of all distilled ý'pirituous Liquors manufacturedl, extracted
or distilled by him for the Quarter last past ; and shall thereupon malke
and subscribe, before the said Collector or Sub-Collector, the following
oath, which oath he is hereby empowered to administer:

f, A. B., do swear that the account which I have now rendered and
subscribed, contains a just and true account of all the Rum, Brandy, Gin
and Whisky, and other distilled Spirituous Liquors, manufactured, ex-
tracted, or distilled by me, or any person or persons under me, or onMy behalf, since the day of last past.

Sworn to at this * day of
A. D. 185

Before me, Collector (or Sub-Colléctor.)
So help me God A. B.

luty etobe paid
Io Collecter. VÚl.-And the said Owner, or any such Person so manufacturing such

Spirituous Liquors as aforesaid, after making and subscribing the above-mentioned Oath, shall forthwith pay unto the said Collector or Sub-Col-
lector the amount of Duty hereinbefore imposed on such Distilled Spiri-
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tuous Liquors so manufactured, extracted, or distilled, by him, during the
Quarter last past ; the said Duies to he paid and appropriated in the way
and ianner, and under the like regulations, ai Duties are payable and
apprcpriated by ibis or a.y other Act of the General Assembly now in
force relating to theimportation of Spirituous Liquors into this IslanJ.

Appropriation of
Dune.

IX.-If any Person shall neglect to make affidavit of his intention to y
Distil, as he reinafter menltioned, or Io make sich a Return as aforesaid, soUs ýegetin,
or shall makle a false Return, of' the qiiantity of Distilled Spir'ùuous Li- to make al«
quors su manufactured, extracted, or distilled by him, or shall refuse to vit, retur,îî&c.
account for or pay the amount of any such Duty as shall then be due as
aforesaid, such Person sha 1, for each anJ every such offence, forfeit and
pay the sui of One Hundred Pounds.

X.-Any Person wvho shall be convicted of having wilfully and fraudu. Penalty on per.
M ms coilvicte-d of

lently maile a Return short of the real qnitîy of such Spiritu)us Liqu irs viuily naking

so uade by him, or by those employed oy liim, or who shall be cotvited false returas, &c.

of having refused tu account or pay at the times prescribed by Law, ur
who shall have delayed bis Return or Payment for more than six days
after the expiration of the Quarter, from that day whereon lie hast accounted,
shall, on conviction thereof, over and above the aforesaid penabyv, be held
not entitled to distil for six rnonths from and. after the date of such convic-
tion, under the penalty of Fifty Pounds for each and every day he or those
employed by hlim, shali so distil after such conviction.

XI-AnyPerson who shall hereafter manufacture, extract, or distil any Affidavit tonhoXI.-Anv'Ide of intention
Spirituous Liquors i this island or its Dependencies, shall (six days be-
fore he shall first commence to do so) make aflilavit before the Collector
or Sub-Collector for the district or place wherein he resides, of his inten-
tion so to distil, and shall also state in such afidavit the locality of the
premises wherein lie intends so to distil, and also the name of the person
who may have the right of Property in such Distillery and the Liquors
distilled or made therein, and all other matters and things relating thereto,
which affidavit the said Collector or Sub-Collector is hereby authorised
to take from such party as aforesaid.

XIL-All Fines and Penalties mentioned in bthis Act relating to the Recovery and
Distillation of Spirituous Liquors within this Island or its Dependencies; appropridon of
and the Duties imposed on such Spirituous Liquors by this Act, may be Penalties.

sued for and recovered, with Costs, by Bill, Plaint or Information in Her
Majesty's Supreme Court or in any of the Circuit Courts of this Island,
and paid one half to the person who shahl inform and sue for the same, and
the other half to the Treasurer of this Island ; to and for the use of Her
Majesiy's Governnent therein.

£120 additional
XIII.-Proviled always that it shall he Iawful to expend the sum of One to secondclass

Hundred and Twenty Pounds in addition to the Salaries hereinbe'ore Tide Waiters, in
appropriated to the second class Tide Waiters in St. John's. St. John'a.

XIV.-This Act shall continue in force for One Year, and no longer. Au°o

J. C. WLTLEas, Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majestyl
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VICTORIE REGINE.

CAP. IV.

.ïN ACT to raise by Loan a Sun of
the generalpurposes of the Colon y.

]Mfon ey

[Passed 14th June, 1854].

W HEREAS it is expedient that provision should be made for the
raising by loan of an amount not exceeding Six Thousand Pounds,

to defray the expense of the Civil Government of this Colony, and for the
general improvenent thereof:

' Be it therefore enacted, by the Governor, Council and Assembly, in
Legislative Session convened, as follows:-

.- That it shall and may be lawful for the Treasurer of this Colony,
and he is hereby authorised to raise by loan, from such persons as will
advance the same, a sum not exceeding in the whole Six Thousand Pounds,
to be applied to the general purposes of- the Colony ; which said sum,
with interest thereon, shall be chargeable upon and repaid out of the
Public Funds of this Colony, at the expiration of Fourteen Years from the
lime of borrowing thereof.

II.-That the said Loan shall be raised by Put lic Advertisement for
Tenders thereof, at the lowest rate of Interest, and that the Interest on
the money loaned shall be paid half-yearly on the thirtieth day of June,

Preamble.

rreasurei to raise
by Loan £6,000,
chargeable on the
Colony.

Loan to be raised
by advertisement
for Tenders.

for'
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and thirtieth day of December
no Interest shall be payable for
appointed for the re-paymnnt
Act.

Treasurerto issue
Debentures to
parties lending,
as per Schedule.

in each year. Provided nevertheless that
any part of such Loan, beyond the period
of the same, under the provisions of this

III.-The said Treasurer shall be and is hereby authorised and em-
powered, upon obtaining such loan or any portion thereof, to grant and
issue one or more Debentures, to be numbered in succession from one
upwards, which Debentures shall be in the form contained in the Schedule
to this Act, and shall be issued for sums not less than One Hundred
Pounds, and shall be signed by the Treasurer and countersigned by the
Colonial Secretary, and shall be assignable and transferable by endorse-
ment thereon.

SCHEDULE.
FORM OF DEBENTURE.

No,

By virtue of an Act passed in the seventeenth year of the Reign of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria, entitled "An Act to raise by Loan a sum of
Money for the General Purposes of the Colony, 1, the Treasurer of the
Colony, hereby certify and declare that by virtue of the power and au-
thority in me by the said Act vested, I have borrowed and received by
way of Loan from thesum of
sterling, bearing interest from the date hereof, at the rate of
per cent per annum, payable on in each year. And
I further certify that the said principal sum, with the Interest due thereon,
will be payable to the said his assigns or indorsee,
on the production of this Debenture at my Office in Saint John's. at the
expiration of Fourteen Years from the date hereof. Given under my
hand at Saint John's, the day of 185 .

J. C. WLXIERa , Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

'Schedule,
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CAP. V.

ANA CT
British
Tender.

to declare the Rates in Currency
Gold and Silver Coins shall be

at wdhich
a Legal

[Passed 14th June, 1854.]

.- Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, in Legisla-
tive Session convened, that the several Coins hereinafter mentioned shall
be Legal Tenders in discharge of any liability or demand, payable in the
Currency of this Colony, at the respective rates hereinafter declared, viz:

The Gold Coin of the United Kingdom, called a Sovereign, of full
weight and fineness, at the rate of One Pound Four Shillings Currency ;
lth Half'Sovereign, of full weight and fineness, at the rate of Twelve Shil-

*All Britih Sl1er Coins (so long as the same shall be lawfully current in
the United Kingdiom) afterl the same rate as the Sovereign, in the same
proportion as such respective Coins bear thereto.

II.-No person shall be compelled to receive, at any one time, a greater
amount than Forty Eight Shillings Currency in British Silver Money.

III.-This Act shall continue in force for One Year, and thence to the
end of the then next Session of the Legislature.

to pass CUIrrniMit a
2. and 11I-
Sovereign at 1,2.
currency.

British Slver t
pass xt (lie i8Mue
rate as Soverc fln.

Arint Britishi

Silvrone aaiet

Continuaice ur
Act.

J. C. WITHERs, Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent bIajes[y.
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